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CHICKENS! We have nine of them, three each of Black
Australorps, Plymouth Rocks and Buff Brahmas. We brought them
home at a day old. They are now about a month old. We expect
(once again) to be enjoying our own fresh eggs mid-summer.

A Puppy Relationship
Since Chris received Miles’ pedigree from his former
owner, I was able to research their lines and found out
Morgan and Miles are related! Morgan’s grandfather is
Benny aka “Multi BOB DC/AFC NMK’s Molto Bene, MH.”
AND Benny is also Miles’ great grandfather. Odd though
in that Miles is 16 months and Morgan is 4 months.

Growing so fast!
Morgan will be five months old on April 10th! With this puppy, I
have had a lot more time to enjoy her especially with all the help
from Robert. Each week I ask Robert to take a photo of Morgan and I
for my Facebook profile photo. Along with a new photo each week, I
have been writing up a little summary of Morgan’s week. Basically
she has her own baby book. Check it out by clicking through my
Facebook profile photos.<facebook.com/susie.osborn>
This weekend would have been Morgan’s debut in conformation
showing. Alas all the dog shows for the next two months have been
cancelled due to COVID-19. As disappointing as this is, it is a wise
decision in the effort to keep people safe. As it is, not as many dog
shows have been scheduled close to home this year so when shows
start back up, I may not be going to very many anyway—unless I decide to travel further. How does a dog show circuit in Oregon and
Washington sound? I bet there are places Morgan and I could stay!

A GSP Playdate
Last Friday, Miles enjoyed a play date with Morgan and
Brooklyn, their second one (third if you count the day
Miles arrived). Miles loves playing with Morgan and is so
gentle with her. Brooklyn hangs out with the puppies until
she spots squirrels. She is okay with Miles taking over
playtime as she gets plenty with Morgan at home.

